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Final A and B league IM Volleyball standings

Baker, EPS, and Chemistry teams are 1981 MIT Softball champions

Track — Coach Gordon Kel's first squad box done it again. Saturday, the mighty Engineers — in meet competition this spring — won the New England Division III outdoor championships, held in Bowdoin. Competing with the indoor title won at Bates in March, MIT captured the first school ever to win both indoor and outdoor in New England Division III. In this instance, as with all Tech track wins over the years, it was a total team effort that carried them the title.

Paul Neus '83, concluding an above average season, won the 800 and 1500 meters to lead MIT, finishing his season at 5:59.99 in a meet record. Dave Keola '81 won the hammer with a toss of 134 feet, 3 inches, and Martin Lister '83 won the long jump 45-09 and took third in the high hurdles with a time of 20.84. Lister finished in the runner-up slot in the 100 meter dash with a time of 11.14, and Keola and John Morris captured two goals in a 2-0 victory over MIT in the Battle of Beantown.

Section Summaries

Baseball — Doubleheader split with Fastballs,ков, won tech nine at 5-12 for spring. Strong pitching turned in by seniors George Nolf and Carl Norskowski. Baker — 11-6 for spring 81. Led by Ed Cucchi, '81, who will be in NXV Div. III in 1981-82. Season summaries ended with a 4-2 win over Bakersfield. Tough 18-17 loss to Endicott at home Thursday followed by 26-5 Moment win at Nichols. Fresh Liz Anderson sparkles for MIT in center. Group is a young one, one of whose experience can carry the team. Men's Tennis — 6-7 record in Coach Ed. Crocker's 25th year. Last home game a 5-1 top win, and a talent crop of freshmen returning for next year is a key for the Engineers to be at or near the top in 81-82.

Kappa Sigma A-15
Desmond House 2-4
Kappa Sigma B-Entry Vigilantes 4-2
Kappa Sigma F-Entry Vigilantes 6-0
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An expectant IM softball player lines up in pre-game practice on a Briggs Field baseball diamond. See story here. (Photo by Steve Cohen)

Final A and B league IM Volleyball standings

By Eric R. Fleming

The Baker Orangutangs, Rockslides, and the Reducing Agency earned the spotlight this weekend, as these three teams won intramural softball titles.

The Orangutangs captured the A-League last championship, on the strength of a 2-1 victory Saturday over MacGregor-In-Exile. A win by MacGregor would have forced a playoff for the championship, but the Baker ends its season with a record of 3-1, while MacGregor finished at 3-3.

The Reducing Agency, a group of chemistry graduate students, won the B-League Championship with a come-from-behind 10-8 victory over Phi Beta Epsilon (PBE) (last year's runner-up) in the first half of Sunday's championship doubleheader. The
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The Orangutangs captured the A-League last championship, on the strength of a 2-1 victory Saturday over MacGregor-In-Exile. A win by MacGregor would have forced a playoff for the championship, but the Baker ends its season with a record of 3-1, while MacGregor finished at 3-3.

The Reducing Agency, a group of chemistry graduate students, won the B-League Championship with a come-from-behind 10-8 victory over Phi Beta Epsilon (PBE) (last year's runner-up) in the first half of Sunday's championship doubleheader. The Reducing Agency tallied four runs in the top of the seventh inning, and held off a PBE threat in the last half inning to win.

Earth and Planetary Sciences Rockslides took the A Slow title, by defeating defending champ Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE). SAE gained a berth in the finals by beating the LIDS, 10-7 in nine innings, while the Rockslides edged the Free Agents, 12-11, scoring four in their half of the seventh to earn the victory.

Again, the Rockslides fought back from a deficit, and hung on in the late innings. The eventual winners came back from a 44 disadvantage to tie the count at four at the end of three, and erupted for eight runs in the fourth to take a 13-5 lead. SAE scored thrice in the bottom of this inning, but could do no more, as the final score was 12-8.